
Accepts University post

Lichtig leaves board
By RICH GRANT

Collegian Editorial Editor
Benson Lichtig, the first and sole

student member of the Board of
Trustees, sent a letter of resignation to
Gov. Shapp Friday. Copies went to
University President John W. Oswald
and Board President Michael Baker.

"The major reason is that I have been
offered a full time staff position with the
University in the Student Employment
Office ," Lichtig told The Daily
Collegian.

Lichtig concluded that to work for the
University while serving, as a Trustee
would be interpreted as a conflict of
interest.

"Although the legality was vague, I
was more concerned with the ethical
question," Lichtig said. "I felt the risk of
someone raising questions wouldn't be
helpful. Too much was in jeopardy to
keep .serving on the board."

It also came down to a question of how
much time Lichtig could put in. While
working for the University , Lichtig
expects to be a part time graduate
student in public administration
beginning Winter Term.

Lichtig said he was unable to keep in
touch: with University officials because
he worked during their office hours.

"11 felt there should be an
undergraduate student on the board, or
at least a full time student ," he said.

Lichtig said he was assured by State
Secretary of Education John C.
Pittenger that Gov. Shapp will appoint
another student to the board.

"My understanding is that Pittenger
will contact Mark Jinks (Undergraduate
Student Government president) and ask
Mark1 to set up a select ion committee
process.','

This is how Lichtig was chosen.
In 1971, a committee composed of the

USG Executive Board , student members
of the University Council and two
student assistants to the President
interviewed candidates and submited
five nominees to Shapp.

After all five were interviewed by
Shapp, Lichtig's name was sent to the
Senate for confirmation. Gov. Shapp
signed his appointment on Dec. 31, 1971
and Lichtig attended his first board
meeting on New Year 's Day.

Because Lichtig was appointed
between sessions of the General

Assembly, he had to be reappointed by
Shapp in Dec . 1972. Lichtig ended up
barred from two board meetings in early
1973 due to what Shapp called a "paper j
work foul-up." i J

Lichtig's ternj was due to end in July B
1974. 1

As coordinator of the Student m
Employment Office, Lichtig will develop K
programs to increase the number of job F
openings for students, and head a staff of
seven work-study students.

'But Lichtig is j still keeping his hand in
University affairs.

Lichtig has a one year membership in
the Alumni Association, and in June was
elected to the' Human Development
Alumni Association.

This weekend Lichtig sent out another |
letter , to "Board President Baker. He *"requested an opportunity to stop by at
the Sept. 28 meeting" to express his best
wishes to the board. j

"I enjoyed serving on the board,"
Lichtig told The Daily Collegian. "I hope
it will be easier for the next student."
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Prepare ye the way x +U,n I,-. f J 'f  Carol Home, Jim Vaughn and Bruce Connelly take time out
OT Ti le lOrO betwen performances of "•Godspell" to relax on the mall and

discuss the play and their parts in it. See review and story,
page :!.
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Snags arise in BOG program;
lack of funds creates problems

The Basic Educational Opportunities
Grant , the newjest federal student aid
program has run into a few snags.

BOG was partjof the Higher Education
Amendments passed by Congress in
June, 1972. The Nixon Administration in
January 1973 proposed to fund BOG with
$622 million while eliminating other
federally funded student aid programs.

According toi BOG's manual, this
appropriation ! would have been
sufficient to provide awards of up to $600
to about l.s million students.

But Congress reduced BOG's
appropriation to $122.1 million while
continuing to fund other student aid
programs.

According to the manual , this

appropriation will assist an estimated
400,000 to 500,000 students with average
awards of $250.

Jesse L. McMannes , associate
director of the Office of Student Aid, said
under the original proposal a student
would receive $1,400 minus his expected
family contribution , which - is
determined by a needs analysis test.

McMannes said because of the funding
decrease , the maximum award a
student can receive is $452, even if his
family is expected to contribute nothing.

Because of the funding decrease,
Congress also passed a rule which allows
only "first-time, full-time" students to
receive grants.

For University students, this means
only freshmen admitted this fall as full-
time students who have never attended
another college are eligible for a grant.

McMannes said the University Office
of Student Aid has received between 700
and 800 BOG applications so far. "All
truly needy freshman are expected to
apply, and this office hopes they will ,"
he said. .

McMannes said the Office of. Student
Aid is processing applications as fast as
possible. But McMannes said , "It's my
personal opinion that the funds for this
year may not be available until Winter
Term."

McMannus said if this occurs the
awards for Fall Term will be combined

with the awards for Winter Term.
McMannes said the Office of Student

Aid does not determine the award. The
Office of Education publishes a
reduction schedule, which the student
aid office uses in making awards .

McMannus said he does not know of
any proposed changes in BOG for next
year , but added, "An awful lot depends
on the funding:"

This spring President Nixon requested
over $900 million for 1974-75 BOG
operations , but no decision has been
made yet on the size of nex t year 's
appropriations.

BOG appl ications are available in the
Office of Student Aid. The deadline for
filing applications is Feb. 1. 1974. —SO

USG supports
busing service

U n d e r g r a d u a t e  S tu d e n t
Government President Mark Jinks
told the Council of Government's
Transportation Committee Friday
that USG was prepared to put up
$4,200 to help subsidize a bus system
on campus.

Jinks said these funds would be for
a temporary system which would
only last until sometime around June
of next year. Jinks explained there is
a chance an on-campus transit

system would be eligible for "federal
funding by then. .

COG Executive Secretary Ron
Short | said ridership on the Centre
Area j Transit buses has increased
sharply now that students are back in
town for Fall term. He said the main
problems now are "trying to
determine the. manner of operations
and management" of the bus lines.

Short also said the Committee has
discussed enlarging the CAT W route
to include Toftrees.

Student leaders want changes in SAB
By STEVE OSTROSKY
Collegian Staff Writer

Members of the Student Advisory
Board told The Daily Collegian this
weekend the SAB needs changes.

The SAB was formed in 1970 by
University President John W. Oswald to
provide him with student ' input on
various student issues. The SAB consists
o f "  various student leaders and

administrators and meets three times a
term.j

This opinion was first voiced at a
meeting Sept. 7 after the Encampment,
when j a group of student leaders
discussed ways of improving
communication with University
administration.

The) meeting resulted in various
proposals on how to improve the

students ' power in affecting
administrative policy.

At a meeting held Tuesday night in
Kern Gradua te! Center, about 20 to 25
student leaders discussed plans to
improve student- power and
communication! with the University.

Dion Steward, a graduate student on
the University ; Senate, led the open
discussion. I

Stewart saidj there were two ways
students could i work to influence the
administration. *He said one way was to
work within the system by setting up a
student committee and the other was to
work from outside by lobbying.

He said, the conclusion from the
Encampment workshops was students
do not have enough power in affecting
the administration.

Lack of co-opWation between student
groups was mentioned several times.

Dean Phillips , Free University
representative,!said "None of us know
what the other igroups are working for
and this hurts! our effectiveness. We
should work for a group committee."

USG Vice President Frank Muraca
agreed with Phillips 'and added , "The
reason for student apathy towards USG
and other student organizations is the
administration iioesn't listen to us. They
know this so they don't vote. How can we
expect the students to stand behind us if
we can't standi together?

Muraca said student organizations
must obtain a unified group.

Mark Singel of the University Council
said, "The first goals of the group should
be more interplay between students and
administrators!"

Some students said they felt a new
group should be formed, while others
wanted the SAB revamped.

Stewart said,! "One reason I don't like
SAB is it is more controlled by Oswald
than a new group would be."

"Oswald has I indicated he listens and
gives weight toi statements made by the
SAB and University Council. We must
respect this kind of interchange before
we change format,'' Singel said.

Stewart suggested the possibility of an
outside lobby.

But Single said the first option to be
tried should be working through the
system. i

Stewart said, "I'm. leery, because
even as we talk I can see Oswald s
influence on you."

Jeff Wall, president of the Association
of Residence Hall Students, said, "I
think SAB is j ineffective because we
don't talk before meeting."

Wall suggested having a caucus which
would be open to all students before the
SAB meeting. j

The proposals decided upon at the
meeting were to work through the SAB

to improve student influence of the
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , i m p r o v e
communication between the students
and the administration and to have open
caucuses before the regular SAB
meeting.

At a Thursday meeting of SAB
members, issues were discussed and
several problems solved , Roger
Richards, Graduate Student Association
president , said.

Patricia Stewart , editor of The Daily
Collegian , said among the issues
discussed were putting the Encampment
on the agenda, future SAB (meeting
topics on the discipline system and
student participation in University
decision-making.

SAB members this weekend discussed
the accomplishments and changes of the
SAB.

Richards said , "I think the goals of the
SAB could be. summed up by saying the
members want to communicate ,
cooperate and coordinate."

Association of Women Students
President Doreen Robotti said, "The
SAB is potentially productive, but it is
'frustrating that the organizations are
not aware of what other organizations
are doing. We already have taken some
steps to making a coordinated effort and
after Thursday's SAB meeting, we will
know what effect they will Tiave."

Bruce Kelly, Organization of
Independent Town Students president ,
said, "The SAB is a forum for students to
bring up problems. It gives Oswald a
chance to keep the students informed in
areas which they need to be."

Kelly said the first way the SAB should
be changed is already being done.
"Getting rid of the lunch will help. It
rushed us too much. Now we will have
time to bring up more problems."

Previously, SAB meetings were
conducted at a lunch with Oswald.

Kelly agreed the caucus would help
student organization cooperation.:But he
said the caucuses would be open to SAB
members only. \

Undergradua te Student : Government
President Mark Jinks said the caucuses
probably would be open to all students.
He said he believed the SAB had been
hampered by meeting over lunch, but
eliminating it would help.

Among the accomplishments made by
the SAB were changes in the Student
Handbook and the Encampment, Jinks
said. But he added, the SAB had been a
disappointment in time.

Panhellenic Council President Carol
Cabrey. said one problem was that the
agenda for the SAB meeting was given to
the members too late to study and
prepare before the meeting.

Kelly said the SAB would request
Oswa ld to present his agenda to the

members several days in advance so
they could prepare for it.

Jinks said on the agenda for the
Thursday SAB meeting are the'subjects
of the Encampment and campus
transportation for students.

SAB includes the president and vice
president of USG, the president and vice
president of GSA, the presidents of
ARHS , OTIS , the USG Academic
Assembly and AWS.

Also on the board are the presidents of
the University Union Board , the
Panhellenic Council and the

Dion Stewart

Dean Phillips

Interfraternity Council.
Four representatives from the

University Council , a black
representative , two representatives
from the Commonwealth campuses and
the editor of the Collegian are also on the
SAB.

Besides Oswald, other representatives
from the administration include
Raymond O. Murphy, vice president for
student affairs, Robert E. Dunham, vice
president for . undergraduate studies ,
and M. Lee Upcraft , director of the
residential life programs.
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I

YOU |
QUAL IFIED?

Between 1 8 and 58 years old

Willing to help in the treatment of
hemophilia and other blood diseases
Available for a 2 hour interval
Monday through Friday

F SO. THEN WE WANT YOU
Call 237-576 ? for details

Wh y not become a plasma donor at SeralTec.
Bip logicals ? You may come to donate\8:3Q AM
to 4:00 PM Monday through Friday and earn

$60 or more per month for your efforts.

wsw w&
? " - an

eye
for

distincti on

Knupp
Optical

13C1 s. tnwers St

Free U
Meeting
7:00 tonite
203 D HUB

Collo quy
Needs You !

The Stud ent Speakers Servi ce

Collo quy is new thi s year , and
we 're runnin g year round. Are
you interested in peop le like
Ted Kennedy, Bi I Buckley ,
Masters and Jo hnson , Norman
Mailer , and Sam Ervin? Then
tr ansfer to U.C.LA.
No, seriousl y , you can hel p
brin g these and other person-
alities to THIS cam pus. Come
to the Collo quy meeti ng and
fin d out how you can help!

Tuesday Night 8:00
Sept. 18
HUB Main Desk

Where Its At!
The LaVie\ staff will be available to take orders for yearbooks

/senior - *9.00; underc lass edition - f7.00) on the ground floor

of the HUB from Monday Sept. 17 throu gh Friday Sept. 21,
9:30-3:30 daily. '

Senior Portraits will also be scheduled at this Ifime

Please Note: payment must accompany order,

The Scorpion
1 17 S Burrowes

Presents
TERRY BEARD

Every Mon and Thur
Happy Hours nightly 7 30 to 9 30

represented, all studentsauditions to everyone vo ved. and women will be able to

Wanted;
Stude nts in teres ted ¦

in influencing Ri tenour
Ritenour policies, the board must
have dedicated and active stu-
dents willing to work hard to meet
those ends.

Six at-large student members
still are needed to join the 18
students representing campus
groups already selected for the
board.

Wirag at his 204 Ritenour office or
by calling 863-0461

Last year, Health Service Direc-
tor John A.; Hargleroad said a
previous student J health board
failed because "there were not
enough people involved to make it
a going thing."

Ritenour has given students a
chance to change available health
care : the Student Advisory Board
to University Health Services.

The board is designed to chan-
nel student opinion into decision-
making at Ritenour — a long-
standing student goal, through the

Nicholas Von Hoffman:

$600,000-a-year
The other night Joey Bishop had an unlikely guest on the

Tonight Show. A man |n his late forties, in sporty clothes
with young, dyed, long, modishly full hair, he hooked more
like a Palm Springs movie flashie than what he is, a chap
who last April quit a $600,000-a-year job as the General
Motors corporate vice president in charge of the car-and-
truck group.

Ordinarily General Motors executives of John 2.
DeLorean's rank don't quit to do guest shots on the Carson
Show. When they leave, it's quietly and most often because
they've concluded that the last two steps up to president and
board chairman are not to be theirs.

In DeLorean's case, it's not at all certain that he would not
have become the top boss of the world's largest
manufacturing combine. When he left General Motors,
DeLorean ended a career of remarkable achievement in
engineering, administration, marketing and sales.

"DeLorean created three of the hottest cars to come out of
Detroit since World 'War II," says the current issue of
Fortune magazine in an article on the man. "He holds well
over 100 patents, and was responsible for dozens of design
innovations. And as a manager, he rescued Chevrolet Ifom a
downturn that bordered on catastrophic , a crisis that GM
has successfully kept secret."

It's a ' generally accepted proposition that a non-
conformist can't make it in a big corporation like GM.
DeLorean, however, was a non-conformist who did make it.
As he rose in rank and accomplishment he started to go in
for marrying young wives and driving non-General Motors
products. Instead of finding his friends among the drab
selection of fellow corporate executives available to him at
the Bloomfield Hills Country Club, DeLorean started
cultivating professional athletes and Hollywood types.

If driving a Mercedes-Benz, wearing blue jeans and dating
Ursula Andress strikes you as something less than
subversive! that's because jyou.'re not a GM executive. To
guess what they must have thought of DeLorean, just look at
the dull, self-important cars they sell.

Yet , what's interesting is that they kept DeLorean. They
put up with him; they promoted him; apparently, they put
considerable pressure on him to stay, so this is no simple-
minded, oft-told tale of the corporate Pharisees indifference
to talent and- ability.

The reasons for DeLorean's walking out of GM's l4th-floor
executive suite are more worrisome than a demeaning
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disagreement about his taste in women and-or clothes.
What it got down to was .DeLorean's belief that the
institution called General Motors would not be able to let an
executive like himself do the job he thought needed doing in
time of high gas prices and low air quality.

"The feeling I started to get, being suddenly put on the
14th floor , was that now I was being presented with
information that had limited alternatives. This is totally
inconsistent with any thoughtful and creative originality.
You could never reflect on and modify a proposal. You
couldn't be a planner. You were too harassed and oppressed
by committee meetings and paperwork—you just had tons
of it ," DeLorean told Fortune in explaining his decision to
quit a job that was once considered close to the summit of
American career success.

"You saw only the mer> on the 14th floor. The corporate
hierarchy was just reacting to the demands of the
organization and responding to some degree to the
government and the public. It was like standing in the boiler
room and tending a machine and you were just watching it
instead of running it."

The machine DeLorean watched instead of running is one
that increasingly can't make an automobile Americans want
to buy. He cotrectly points out that our awful balance-of-
trade position is in large part owing to the fact that even with
dotlar devaluation import s still have 15 per cent of the
domestic car market. GM particularly can't make itself
manufacture a competitive automobile, perhaps because , as
DeLorean says, "There's no forward response at General
Motors to what the public wants today. It's gotten to be a
total insulation from the realities of the world. From the
standpoint of America it's frightening."

Depressing, too , when you consider who's saying it's
frightening. In effect he's saying the company has become
as rigidified and bureaucratized as the national government.
Notice the similarity of ring between his words and the
Nixon people's complaints about the tiers of organization
beneath, them.

What DeLorean suggests is that this decline will continue
even at the sacrifice of profits. No doubt the GM product is
less and less competitive here and abroad, so perhaps we
should again consider breaking the company up by use of
anti-trust laws , not because it is a monopoly but because if
we don't it may cease to function.

AWS gets resul ts
The Association Jof Women

Students - has served as an ef-
fective bargaining j agent for
women's interests in recent terms.
The organization hasj challenged
traditional policies with clear logic,
and policies have changed.

This fall, w.omen musicians were
able to compete with men for
positions In the marjching Blue
Band on an equal basis'.

Women had been excluded in
the past mainly because Director
James W. Dunlop felt the quality of
the marching band! would be
lowered. -Other rationale was
given, including arguments that the
uniforms were not designed to fit
women. i

The policy was changed as the
AWS argument became clear: their
aim was not to lower the Quality of

AWS then worked to inform
women musicians of the change.
Although the final roster is not set,
eight women aw expected to join
the ranks, either in a regular or
alternate capacity.

Blue Band women with sore
marching muscles also can relax in
th6 Rec Hall steam room thanks to reform, policies — logical or not —
to jAWS efforts in another area. wi|| contjnue term after term.

Following a long controversy 
rQwhich again yielded to-common « 

affect women stu-steam room is now open to • . . . . .  ' . ...
women. Hours are 7 to 8:30 p.m. dents, but long-range benefits can
Monday through Friday. A be fel by others The entire
separate women's locker facility is, stodent body benef.ts from a
located ' adjacent to the steam Upjversrty wh.ch evaluates polices

i ' ' . r as/ times change. The Universityr°AWS efforts brought anotheP 6̂"6™5 ~ | particu^fy in such
change this term and women areas, as the Blue Band — by
dininq hall workers are no longer utilizing all available skill and talent.
required to wear dresses. Ap-
propriate dress now will be deter-

wear short - white jackets over
slacks. In; addition to being more
practical, wearing! jackets saves
the time needed toichange.

The changes effected by AWS
are logical, but established policies
are not easily changed. Without a
vocal organization to push for
reform, policies — logical or not —

AWS has effectively represen-
* ted women students in working for

Editor ia l opinion

evaluate policies, programs, ser-
vices and staff.

Dr. J. Robert Wirag, the board's
adviser, has pledged I the board
"will not rubber stamp the de-
mands of the Health Center staff."

But to be able to change

large members are that they be
full-time undergraduate or
graduate students interested in im-
proving campus health care.

Today is the final day students
can apply for these six positions.
Interested students can reach Dr.

another chance to affect the
quality of campus health care. The
Student Advisory Board to Univer-
sity Health Services meets for the
first time tomorrow night. If you
would like to be there, contact
Wirag today.

PO STERS
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THE PANASONIC
CASSETTE

TAPE DECK -
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY!

Panasonic
THE HARTSDALE
RS-272US
Stereo Cassette Deck with Au-
tomatic Reverse (Playback).
Auto:Stop. Tape Selector
Switch. Noise Suppressor
Switch. Mechanical Pause
Control. Two VU Meters. Dig-
ital Counter. Separate Record
/ Playback Volume Centre
Solid State.

$ 15995

T & R ELECTRONICS
225 S. Allen St.

(Next to Centre Hardware)

THE PATHFINDER
137 E. Beaver Ave . (in- the parking garage )

The Pathfinder has hiking boots for women, too.
The Cascade I and Gretchen II by Vasque (a

division of Red Wing) will take you anywhere you
want to go with or without a pack. Fine boots for
fine walking and hiking experiences for men and
women.

The Pathfinder can keep you warm this winter
with insulated boots, hiking boots, walking shoes,
oil treated Peter Storm sweaters, and goose and
duck down coats.

A backpacking speciality shop carrying the
finest names in lightweight equipment

hggmr v CASCADE I

i ; < > i.  j m 1 l . i t i

uppib. •¦ n.mn.i ¦
- • , t l  ..vu'- '- .i' u .itin.

!< .illirr lUt lilnl Innuir tulk Irj IiiiT linpd
-tntlK -<H 'V tup It'.lt llt r ii mlorttd p.uldcil
.lnUf-uiII nm hriMkdnun

INSOLE: LiMtlii-r
SHANK: lYmprn (f-pring -trt i
M]DSOLE:<.-iN>n leather

SOLE: Vwm, ImU- W.i\ (on>u\irtnin
HEEL: LuK

COUNTER: --mm Ivalher hnjr t l .
i Mt- ruK to lull oi tool

tur  cxt rj  -import

GRETCHEN II

Boys and Ladies

UPPER: 6 full-gram natural rough-out leather ,
hinged and padded leather-lined tongue out-
side ski flap, stretch* scree top. leather-lmed
quarter, leather reinforced padded ankle —v \ ill
not break down

»N$OL£: Lealher
SHANK: Inch-wide, 3-nbbed spring steel
MIDSOLE : 6-iron rubber.

SOLE : Vibram" lug.
COUNTER: Pre-molded

Free U
Meeting

7:00 tonite
203 D HUB

— We are ready to make deals !!
1. Short Term and Semester Leases
2. EARN bartbf your rent
3. Need furniture? We have plenty. ̂
4. Short of funds? Talk to manager. "*

As low as
nor O Bedroom As low asp
m

e
0
r, ^1-1/2Bath $50Sf^I

Bed " ¦

Room $135
including: heat, hot water, cooking & 10-channel cable

for more I r-* . —

THE FINEST MEDICAL CARE
AT THE LOWEST PRICES

FOR A SAFE LEGAL ONE DAY

IMMEDIATE PHILA
APPOINTMENTS

AVAILABLE
FULL COST 150

transportation available
A.I.C. Services 215-885-16'Id

HELP LINE of the STUDENT ASSISTANCE CENTER
( Formerh the Hel p (.'enter)

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. M-F 116 Old Main 863-0306
4 p.m. to 12 midnight M-F 102A Boucke 863-0306
12 noon to 8 p.m. Sat & Sun 102A Boucke 863-0306

Information , Referral & Peer Counseling Service

The f te ip  Line is tin organization of trained students utul stuff with the sale purpo se of git trip the V*'itn
State mmmunity . especially students, a p late to tarn for  information, adi ice. anil f l b '.iJ* in tinkling
the big and little p roblems of university life, /f e have the-ansa ers~ tit .smh etentlay bother * a* lorn t"
drop-add or where to borrou a movie screen, it e't e p repared to f lFAA'  with real erises .- also . mi ndf
its with finan ce, sex. housing, tru i ef or troubles.

U e hope you will get into the habit of culling us first with p roblems or f i r  informatint i. II e < an wn e y ou
the time and trouble of making cutis, digging thr ough catalogues, directories, or rat ebooks, or nuking
y our brain for  a name or p rogram you 're sure exists somewhere. F irtttnted h\ the t tiiter\i t \~. ue arc a
i entrulized. organized, profes sional and pu rap rofessionul group of pe op le uith u real desire to aid the
p erson f eeling the" ilep ersoniilized eff ects of the huge multiversity . Students man the p hones , gn ing h\ a
nni'i i MP p eer-< ounseliag function.

God spell: road life
Is the life of an ,actor in the

road production of
"Godspell" an enviable one?
How does one react after a
month of one and two night
stops in places from
Connecticut to Slippery Rock
College, Pa.?

Roger Kozol, James . C.
Vaughn and Bruce Connelly
took time off between shows
to discuss the pros and cons of
performing in such a
production.

Kozol, who portrays Jesus
Christ in the show, first was
cast in the role in San
Francisco. After performing
there, he joined the current
tour , which:was cast in New
York .

"We rehearsed a week less
than any other 'Godspell' cast
and then they threw us out
and said 'have a ball!' and we
are," he explained. "I sat in
San Francisco for a year and
I jus t enjoy this a lot more,
seeing different places and
faces. We usually don't get to
see that much though, just the
motel and theatre. Since
we've been here for two days,
we've been able to see more."

James Vaughn , who
attended New York
University , explained this is
the third play where he has
portrayed Judas. "This tour
has been a great experience
for me. And playing here at
Penn State was fun. You have
the right sized theater for
something like 'Godspell.' It
made it a lot easier to have
personal contact with the
audience , - which is so
important ," he said.

Bruce Connelly was with
another cast of "Godspell"
for two years before he joined
this one. "I love being in this
play, " he said. * Is there
anything he has to- accept as
part of the job? "Yes, getting
hurt ," he replied. "We wear
knee pads, but you wouldn 't ¦
believe the injuries — bumps,
scratches, sprains and cuts —
we get with all that running^
around. It's really a trick to ¦'
do all that physical activity
and then sing a song."

The three said they found
few people I consider
"Godspell's" interpretation
of the Bible in any way
irreverent. "When we played
before the priests and
students at St. Bonaventure ,
they loved it ," Kozol
explained. "In fact the more

religious a person is, the more
he or she seems to like it. We
had a few isolated incidents
where people have tried to
stop the show because they
considered̂ * it ! sacrilegious."

The actors said they leave it
up to the audience to
experience ,the emotion
contained in "Godspell."
"There are ! no tears in
'Godspell ,' " one explained.
"We force each person to
draw what he can from the
scenes on stage. And when the
audience is into what's
happening, we can sense it
and don't think it doesn't help
us!"

There are 14 people in the
"Godspell" troupe. Each
takes turns performing the 10
different parts , to avoid
"c o m p l e t e  p h y s i c a l
breakdown" as they put it.

How do 14 people get along
after months of traveling and
performing together? "Very
well ," Connelly answered.
"In some shows, it could be
harder. But here you're able
to relate person to; person.
And you can enjoy each other
on stage."

"We, all do wierd things to
each other on stage," Kozol
interjected. "Like Bruce is
terribly ticklish, so in the
middle of a number, I'll tickle
him and he sends out '{he call
of the wild.' It's great ," he
said.

"It's the constant ad libs on
stage that keep the show from
becoming monotonous and
boring for " us and the
a u d i e n c e , " V a u g h n
explained. "Like throwing in
a Laurel and Hardy routine
where ' • there should be
something else. Or this
afternoon , I suddenly started
talking in a lisp, so I just kept
at it and let the others play
along."

"However , audience
participation , is really
important too," Kozol said.
"It's really true that the
audience gets what it asks
for. If you have a really down
audience, you'll try to bring
them up, but you know you
have to save your energy for
another performance. If
they 're really into it , it 'makes
it that much easier for us,"he
said. ' — RA

Jhd, National
Touring

Company
of "Godspell'
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Godspell cast blesses audience
with new outlookjon old story

By REGINA ANDRIOLO
Collegian Staff Writer

It 's a fresh, new outlook on something very old and
sometimes distant. It's funny and wild but its message comes
across in all sincerity. It's Godspell. -

This weekend's Artist Series progra m featured the road
company of this award-wiririing musical and Schwab has
rarely been blessed (excuse the pun) with such energy, joy

play review
*

and talent. ;
John-Michael Tebelak's stage adaptation of St. Matthew 's

Gospel and Stephen Schwartz' music and lyrics, together with
the outstanding vitality of 10 clown-costumed performers ,
made for unbeatable entertainment. It's gratifying to see that
in times when that which glitters the most is usually the most
successfu l , something as relatively uncontrived as

-"Godspell" can become internationally acclaimed.
Simple! stage sets like sawhorses, fencing, planks of wood

and bare, lightbulbs are imaginatively employed throughout
the show J Outlandish outfits adorn Christ and his disciples.

And yet the real secret of this "experience" lies in the
people on stage. Each one of the 10 comes across so
appealingly and naturally they make everyone feel a part of
the happenings.

Jesus, played by Roger Kozol, and Judas-John the Baptist,
performed by James G. Vaughn, led the company as they
mugged.̂ suitomimed and danced their way through various
parablesj sfich as their slightly unorthodox interpretation of
the Prodigal Son.

Music and lyrics are integral parts of "Godspell ." Ballad
numbers such as "Day by Day" arid "By My Side" contribute
as much as lighter songs like "All for the Best" and "Turn
Back Old Man."

The joy and warmth "Godspell" generates is worth far
more than the price of admission.
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7:00 tonite
203 D HUB
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AM'TELL I >Council to vo te on fra t zoning

By PAMELA REASNER
Collegian Staff Writer

State College Council is
expected to vote next month
on a bill to change present
frater nity area zoning.

The bill is ' designed to
protect fraternity houses and
other old mansions in the area
from aeing torn • down or
defaced.

"Some of the councilmen
wanted to preserve the
physical integrity of the inner
city," said Paul Van Dyne,
In te r f ra te rn i ty  : Council
Community Action chairman.

The bill contains three
provisions to protect the old
buildings:

^- if a fraternity should fold
and sell its house and lot, the
new owners cannot tear down
the building;

— the house must be used
for offices, private s> ""'vol,
nursing home, clinic, u«y
care center, ] senior citizens
home, club headquarters or
residential dwelling; and,

— the owners must have
the approval j of the Borough
Planning Commission before
altering more, than 20 per cent

of the building 's exterior
surface.

Van Dyne said IFC
requested council to delay
voting until after
homecoming so the
fraternities could meet with
their alumni boards before
taking a stand on the issue.

According to Van Dyne,
IFC has not yet endorsed the
bill , because as it stands, any
fraternity involved could not
tear down its house and build
another one, or buy a vacant
lot to expand its present house
or build a new one.

Nfttany Divers

Seve i . l  f r a t e rn i t i e s
complained the j bill would
decrease the property value
of their houses, making them
harder to sell, j', "I think it's an excellent bill
that will help the jfraternities
and the neighborhood," Van
Dyne said, "but- it's too
restrictive as it stands now."

Van Dyne said several
councilmen agreed to amend
the IPC's first two objections.

"They seemed favorable
toward getting those things
changed," Van Dyne said.

Should the bill pass, 34
fraternities currently in R-3,
R-4 and commercial districts
would be rezoned to an R-2 or
low density residential
district. One other, fraternity,
now in an R-4 district, would
be! rezoned to an jR-3 or low
density residential district.
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itz buries btantor
B> RAY .MCALLISTER
Collegian Sports Editor

PAL O ALTO. Calif.  —
"'Jack Christ iansen always
comes up to the press box
after the games ," Stanford
Sports Information Director
Bob Murphy said Saturday
morning .  "Sometimes the
vis i t ing  coach comes up,
somet imes he doesn 't. But at
least Christ iansen will be
there "

S t a n f o r d  c o a c h
Chris t iansen , he of the
"Stanford will win because
hard work and determination
will make, the difference"
remark . must have
reconsidered after his team 's
20-6 loss here • Saturday,
however For—when the
blitzing had stopped and the
fans were filing out and the
televis ion cameras '  were
being put away and the Sports
Illustrated writer mentally
had begun his story—there
stood Penn State-coach Joe
Pa terno in the press box.

Alone.
C h r i s t i a n s e n ,  without

explanation , .was showering
in the same building used by
the Penn State team.

Lj. " = • " -v.: 4. --*¦_¦

Afterwards, he retreated to
an ' off-limits officials room.

C h r i s t i a n s e n  l a t e r
emerged to tell reporters
that "we had almost no
offense. Instead of going
forward , it went backwards
and sideways."

He.may as well have stayed
underground or wherever it
was he had been , for he had
offered nothing new in the
way of insight. Penn State's
defense so completely
dominated the Stanford
offense that the game would
have been over at halftime
ahd the Stanford defense not
been nearly as successful as
its counterpart.

In fact , just about the only
semblence of offense in that
hal f came from Lion
defensemen Greg Murphy
and Doug Allen , who ,
seemingly forgetting that the
"return " and not the "block "
was on. roared through with a
surprise for Stanford punter
Tom Lynn'. Allen belted the
ball through the end zone for
the game 's first two points.

Late in the half , Penn State
defensive halfback Jimmy
Bradlev picked off the ball on

I • : ! : %

the Stanford 10 as it was
jarred from running back
John Winesberry , thus setting
up another score.

And those were virtually
the only indications the teams
felt it desireable to score
points.  There even was
speculation that Penn State
linebackers , particularly Ed
O'Neil , were lining up next to
Stanford ful lback Scott
La'idlaw. But the officials
never caught it and Stanford
quarterback Mike Boryla ,
who was to be dumped seven
times for 40 yards , was
sacked time and again.

"The quarterback has to
think a little-extra when the
blitz is on ," Bradley
explained , "and Boryla
seemed to%e having a little
trou ble; it seemed to worry
him.

''We had made up our mind
to blitz a lot. For instance, we
had the "52 blitz super" on
two t imes in ,the first four
plays ; we ran the "8 blitz
half" a lot.

"Oregon did the same thing
and we got it from watching
the film of last year 's Oregon-
Stanford game. Boryla reads

¦
-*:/4.-> -. ;; *. . v'-i"
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the blitz well , but he 's a little
shaky acting on it.

Meanwhile, the Penn State
offense was having its
problems. Tailback John

1 Cappelletti was finding too
.many Cardinal jerseys when
;he made his cuts',
[quarterback Tom Shuman
iwas rifling passes too high
!and too hard to be pulled in ,
iand the receivers were
'dropping some of those
j Shuman did put in their
hands. -
: Chris Bahr was wide right
on a 42-yard field goal
attempt and fumbles stalled
other Nittany Lion drives.
j Then came the punt. Lynn
seemed to hesitate after the
snap and the" tie was broken.
! "He 's a four-step punter,"
fallen said, "and actually we
should have blocked a couple.
On that particular play, we
didn 't even have the block on;
we were trying to get off a
return for field position."
j Lynn j placed the blame
wholly on himself. "All my
fault ," he said. "I shouldn 't
have taken that much time.
The pass from center was
high but that wouldn 't have
made any difference. I just
failed to note the quick rush."

; Therein was to lie much of
the success of Penn State's
defense Saturday ; it's rush
was overwhelming, there' is
no other word.

And much of the rush's
success was built on what
amounted to calculated
guesswork. That gaming, as
Paterno had indicated last
week , would be the key
defensively. An outguessing
of sorts.

photos by Joe Rudick

Clockwise

decks Mike Boryla; Tom Donchez escorts John Cappelletti; Buddy Ellis drags down Reggie Ishman

"We 'd try to go out wher
they went in ," defensive enc
Greg Murphy said , "and vice
versa. Sometimes it didn 'i,
work but most of the time if
did. Just ask Boryla."

Boryla wasn 't the onl )
offensive player having
troubles Saturday . Neithei
offense was going anywhere
although Penn State seemec
always to have slightly better
field position.

The best position , of course
was given it by Bradley late
in the first half when he took
the ball which popped free
from Winesberry , "The ball
came up and I just took it ,"
laughed Bradley. "I saw
Winesberry there but I-didn 't
want him so I just took the
ball."

Two plays later , Gary
Hayman took a 14-yard pass
from quarterback Tom
Shuman — after which
Shuman nearly did
cartwheels of ecstacy
returning to the sideline —
and command of the game
had been established. Dan
Natale hauled in a conversion
pass for the 10-0 halftime
margin . - ^3

Cappelletti turned in a third
quarter score and soccer
player Bahr added a field
goal before Boryla ended the
shutout by hitting Laidlaw for
a score , against Penn State
reserves , with three minutes
in the game.

"It was a fun ,"' O'Neil
g r i n n e d  a f t e r w a r d s ,
apparently unaware that
Jack Christiansen had not
considered it fun enough to go
up to the press box to talk
about it. "It was a fun game."

Tom Shuman scrambles; Brian Masella brings down John Winesberry; Ed O'Neil
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What does the Religious Studies Department
have to offer

besides the best view on campus?

Wintering term we're offering courses on

The English Bible =
Comparative Mysticism
Religion and Morality ,
Western Religious Thought

Buddhist Meditation
Perspectives on Death
Post-Exilic Judaism
Rel igion and Society

plus Introductory courses in all areas

Fill:a dull L.A. requirement with one of these exciting courses.
Stop by the department office on the tenth floor of the Liberal Arts building and pick up
complete course descriptions,

... and while you 're there, catch the view.

Organization of Iow n

Independent Students
will hold an orientation meeting

—Tonight , Sept
—6:30 p.m.
—In the HUB Assembly Room

For: All new members and
interested students

Free U
Meeting

7:30 tonite
203pHUB

ATTENTION IMPORTANT NOTICE ATTENTION

Student treasurers and/or advisors of the following organizations
lore requested to attend:a meeting with personnel of the

Office of Student Activities to review the accounting procedures
for use of University allocated funds.

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 18 WEDNE SDAY . SEPTEMBER 19

7 p.m. Room 216 HUB
Alpha Phi Omega
Gamma Sigma Sigma
East Asian Study Soc.
Friends of Asia
Ukranian Club
Homophiles :
Keystone Society
ECO Action
Glee Club
Symphony Orchestra

8 p.m. Room 216 HUB
Free University
On Drugs
P. S. AmatureJRadio
Veterans Organization
Atherton Hall
Centre Halls
East Halls
North Halls
Pollock-Nittaj iy
South Halls
West Halls

7 p.m. Room 216 HUB
A.W .S.
I.F.C.
O.T.I.S.

j Pan Hel
ARHS
U.S.G.
U.U.B.
G.S.A..
University Choirs
University Swingers

8 p.m. 216 HUB
Ag. Student Council
Business Student Council
Earth & Mineral Sci. Student Council
Engineering Stud ent Coun cil
Human Development Student Council
Liberal Arts Student Council
Science Student Council
Women's Liberation
Women's Recreation Asso.
Sports Cluster
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LEAR N
TO FLY

Aeronira 7AC S8 per hr
Cessna 172 818 per hr.
Instru ctor S5 per hr.

Call Centre Air Park
Phone 364-] 153
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North | Halls Association oi
Students wishes to thank the
followin g merchants for
their generous donations f o r
"Casi no Night "

I Basic.nl > Britches
Ba skm-Robbins

I Bmloman Ltd
Botlorl Bros Booter v
The Caravan "*

, Center Hardw are
Centre Sports
Cheap ("brills
Conlemporjr v [rends
Corner Room
Crabtrec Jewelers
Davidson 's Florists
The Decorator 's Workshop
End Result t
Click ' s Shoes
Golden Comb
Cirjnts
Hijbbil
Horner 's Bookitnre

! Jack Harper 's Custom Shop
Jim 's Arms-Nats
Joe 's Cleaners
Kaufman 's

Katin's
Lester 's Men Shop
McDonalds
McLanahans
Mister Donut
Mode
Mo\er Jewelers
Mur Jewelers
Music Mart
North Halls Stan
Nutrition Center
Penn State Barber
Puma Tree
Record Ranch
Rmaldo 's -
Saddle Bags
Scherhnsk s 's
Sola* Chair
Student Book Store
TAR Electronics
Tbe Cand > Shop
Tobacco Tavern
Woodn nR *s Floral Garden *.

t t i ihlhoir  support II was a Iremendous success

back
per fo rmed  admi rab ly
enough, too, scrambling out
of a question dealing with the
defense's again getting .the
firstjpoints on the Board. "We
were just waiting for them to
score first, then we go," he
explained. j

The Stanford locker room
was not so jovial. All-America
quarterback candidate Mike
Boryla , outperformed by
SHuman , said: "I'm
disappointed in myself. My
receivers were fine. I just
think I should have done a
better job of finding them."

.All week long Penn State
had been billed as the nation's
third-ranked team , in
reference to , Sports
I l lustrated ' s pre-season
pred ic t ions .  S t a n f o rd
defensive end Roger Stillwell,
who somehow ended up
winning ABC's outstanding
defensive player award ovej
the entire Penn State defense ,
was asked if the Lions
deserved that billing.

"That would be risky for
me to say," he offered after a
shrug of the shoulders.

Stillwell wasj still rougher
on- Penn State: "Holding on
offense could have been
called on them on a lot of
plays but there wasn't even
one called as far as I know."

For Stillwell and company,
there was little that was
comforting Saturday . And
there is not likely to be much
that is in the immediate
future , for Stanford next goes
against Michigan, picked as
the fourth-ranked team by
Sports Illustrated . The walks
to 'the locker room will get no
shorter. i

&4#. *v

Stanford's long walk
By ray McAllister
Collegian Sports Editor

PALO ALTO, Calif. — It is a
long walk from Stanford
Stadium to the locker room,
perhaps as much as half a
mile.

It is a walk that the football
players make after every
game here — one team in
victory , the other in defeat.
They shuffle down the tree-
lined asphalt drive , moving to
the dusty edge if prompted by
an automobile from behind.

Saturday it was the
Stanford players who moved
more slowly. Scanning the
asphalt frequently, a number
tucked richl y-tanned girl
friends under their arms.
Twelve-year-olds ran among
them , each scanning his
program when he
encountered a jersey number,
then , if the number
represented a familar name,
thrusting the program and a
pencil at it.

But the ultimate reward
was a pad , any kind of pad, in
fact .  The . 12-year-olds
grabbed for the players '

arms, pointed to their football , though some players
helmets and pleaded: "A pad, downplayed its significance,
puh-leeese, a pad." Most of "East-West was not that
the Stanford players obliged, much," running back John

The Penn Staters lapped up Cappelletti said. "But
the whole show. This was Stanford being in the Pacific
their day and they gladly Eight , the league with
signed autographs and some Southern Cal and the others,
even tossed out their pads might have made a
with the warning : "We're not difference. There is
supposed to do this, so don 't something to prove."
say where you got it." One of Invariably, Cappelletti was
the more generous finally had asked about the two passes he
to turn down a request: threw, one a T D  which was
"That's all I got , man; I'm nullified by penalty. The
naked." former Upper Darby

The enthusiasm continued quarterback was modest
inside. Joe Paterno, for one, enough,
was as excited and .'Tm not really after
unPaterno-like as he's been in Shuman's job ," he laughed,
quite some time, when he thinking of the first , a lame-
entered the locker room, duck aerial , he threw. "Of
Certainly, he had not been course, I threw them that way
having enviable success in in high school ."
recent outings on national Quarterback Tom Shuman ,
television: ; Penn State had a once he began connecting,
been humiliated in three of its was throwing somewhat more
last four . impressive looking passes.

And Paterno's last trip to Not surprisingly, Paterno
the coast had ended in a 49-11 said .he was pleased with the
loss to UCLA in 1966. initial performance of his on-
Additionally there was the the-spot junior ,
proverbial blow for Eastern Of the field , Shuman

¦̂ ¦u^naK.'** ^¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ W. " "̂ " Ifc  ̂ '•̂ ¦¦¦¦¦K!^

Stanford linebacker Forrie Martin meets tailback John Cappelletti (22)
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7 challengers emerge for Trojans
The college football season

has barely started and no less
than seven serious contenders
have emerged to challenge
Southern California 's bid for
a second consecutive national
championship.

And the list doesn't include
fourth-ranked Texas or
eighth-rated Notre Dame who
get under way next weekend.

While No. 1 Southern Cal
opened its season with an
unimpressive 17-0 victory
over youthful Arkansas
Saturday night, a host of
pretenders to the Trojans'
throne stepped forward with
sparkling performances.

Third ranked Ohio State
thrashed Big Ten dark horse

Minnesota 56-7 while fifth-
rated Michigan whipped Iowa
31-7. Bear "I-don't-know-we'Il
be ready to play" Bryant's
sixth ranked Alabama team
crushed California 66-0 while
No. 7 Penn State throttled
Stanford 20-6.

In the only match up of Top
Twenty teams No. 15
Louisiana State turned back
favored Colorado , ranked

10th, 17-6. No. 11 Oklahoma,
national runner-up the last
two years, swamped Baylor
42-14.

Add those winners- to idle
No. 2 Nebraska, an easy
victor over UCLA a week ago
and you've got the current
group of status seekers.

Elsewhere ninth-ranked
Tennessee rallied to edge
Duke 21-17, No. 12 Auburn

held off stubborn Oregon
State 18-9. No. 13 Arizona
State shaded Oregon 26-20,
No. 14 Florida downed
Kansas State 21-10. No. 17
North Carolina State
outscored Virginia 43-23, No.
18 Houston beat' intracity
rival Rice 24-6 No. 19 North
Carolina shaded William &z
Mary 34-27 and No. 20 Texas
Tech defeated Utah 29-22.
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Stanford — Penn State grid statistics

Penn State 0 10 7 3—20
Stanford 0 0 0 6— 6

PS—Safety blocked kick
went out of end zone

PS—Hayman 14 pass from
Shuman (Natale pass from
Shuman)

PS—Cappelletti 2 run (Bahr
kick)

PS—FG Bahr 24
Stan—Stone 8 pass from

Boryla (Pass failed)
A—57,000

Penn St. Stanford
First downs 12 8
Rushes yards 53 ,146 " 29- —8
Passing yds. ^\134 189

Return yds. 88 2
Passes 12-21 1 17-29-1
Punts 6-41 11-35
Fumbles-lost 5-3 . 2 1
Penalties-yds 5-45 115

- Individual Stats
Penn State

Rushing
Player Att Yds TD
Cappelletti 26 76 1
Nagle 5 21 0
Addie ' 3 13 0
Donchez 6 12 0
Petchel 3 11 0
Barvinchak 3 10 0
Herd 2 5 0

Shuman 5 - 2  0
Passing

Player Att Comp Yds TD
Shuman 18 11 U7 1
Barvinchak 2 0 0 0
Cappelletti 1 1  17 0

Receiving
Player No.
Hayman
Herd
Cappelletti
Scott
Natale
Donchez
Player
Masella

Player
Bradley

Punting
No. Yds. Avg.

6 244 40 7
Interceptions

No Yds
1 51

Punt Returns
Player No
Hayman
Cappelletti
X Allen

X - Blocked Lynn
tor safety

Kickoff Returns
Player - - No Yds
Cappelletti ' i 25

Individual Stats
Stanford
Rushing

Player At t  Tds TD
Laidlaw 12 22 0
Winesberry 7 10 0
Boryla 10 40 0

Passing
Player At t  Comp. Yds TD
Boryla - 29 17 189 1

Receiving
Player No Yds TD
Ishman
Singler
Stone
Winesljerry
Hil l
Jena
Test
Laidlaw

Playe r
Lynn
Team

Player

Punting
No Yds Avg

10 381 38 1
1 6 -6

Interceptions
No. Yds

Blanchard
Punt Returns

Player No. Yds TD :
Zaltosky 1 1 0 !

Kickoff Returns \
Player No Yds TD j
Younq 3 66 0 -

Yds TD
3 36 1
3 29 0
2 29 0

-2 13 0
1 21 0
1 6 k

Yds
3 40
2 9
1 6

s punt

4 57 0
2 56 0
4 34 1
2 19 0
2 10 0
1 *-3 0
1 8 0
1 2 0

1 3
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INTERESTED IN WORKING
TOR A BETTER ENVIRONMENT?
TRY -

ECO-ACTION
RECYCLING EARTH WEEK

ACTIVITIES

WORKSHOPS TEACH OUTS

We als o listen to new id eas
every Monday 8:30 p.m. 301 Boucke

JAMES CAGNEY
MICKEY ROONEY OLIVIA OEHAVILLAHD
JOE L BROWN DICK POWELLm

Shakespeare s

A Midsummer Night 's Dream
Wed. Sept. 19 8 & 10 p.m.

at Kern Commonsplaca Theater Only 50c

urn
aupair
(.1151 s MAW S

TO OKItt K
now r^r-rrrf^
the 

^ 237^866 *̂

2 30-4.00
5:30-7.00

8.30-10 00 4
Pm- .

• Slaug hterhouse
• Five

ih conun"

to

WARING

Free U
Meeting '

7:00 tonite
203 D HUB

;.

ECONOMY LAUNDRY
! "\\ Mere \<iuj ;el more "
f. arjir r tt :ii-fn 'r-l*— Lower (.'o»l

I \cro — friiin llie VFW . near llie new
i Suile Coll ege Bu> Depot)
! OI>K N21HorRS li

1

"A REAL ZINGEFT ~ l̂^m

"A STUNNING FILM" _c UB ,,..„„CUE iV,aqe: in«

A NORMAN JEWlSON Rbn

JESUS
CHRIST

SUPERSTAR
ALwervilrVvfc fcc fr-<c*»* VkJUSIJ [JS

-r , W3EE2E3EEE3m\ 6.-00
&Tues . [ W i \ J .Mf i Y f f i s i  8:00

ft Th T f f  I f n  J l«fnilio:oo
114 W. COLLEGE 237- 3351

So what's wrong
with being a voyeur?

NOW P1AYIN G
HBJUUPSJDE DOWN

1 ̂ |iX ^fX3!f^̂ ^

r^—

"MKw awm cBa-, jpg

Mllltt l'IMK ,,,„., , -,t(1
1)1 SK ( \ KI (1( )\

4K.~-. -IB EM VLB!immwxmaimi iiuiw)
WITH OHM 411 THUTU IMTlim

Willt l Y \lh , rl..i , -ir. . l. 1JJ

JIMMY. CAGNEY
Dick Powstl

Miefcay Rooiwy

MIDSUMMER NIGhTS DREAM
*ti. a Ktm

NEEDED
Volunteers for Oasis Center
If interested call 865-0033
Training begins Thursday,

Sept. 20

Free U
Meeting
7:00 tonite
203DHUB

UNIVERSITY READERS
meeting tif prese nt members 7:00 p.m. Please be
on time, election of off icers for the year.

TRYOUTS
for  new affiliates. 7:30-9:00 p.m. All stu-
dents are eligible and welcome. Bring a prepa red
3-minute prose selection.

KERN 112 TUES SEPT. 18

Roundup: Pirates stopped

Photo by Randy J. Woodb ury

Lion rugger Tom McCarthy moves ball

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Seldom
used Tommie Agee blasted a
two-out pinch home run in the
seventh inning to help the St.
Louis Cardinals to a 7-3
victory yesterday over the
Pittsburgh Pirates.

The 31-year-old Agee,
acquired Aug. 18 from the
Houston Astros, teed off on a
2-0 delivery by Pirates
reliever Luke Walker, 7-11,
after Pittsburgh forged a 3-3
tie in the top of the inning.

The Cardinals scored three,
insurance runs in the eighth
inning on, a two-run single by
Ti m McCarver and RBI
double by Lou-Brock.

The victory moved 'the
third-place Cardinals within
two!games of the first-place
Pirates in) the hot National
League East race..

St. Louisi' victory snapped a
seven-game losing streak and
halted a victory string of four
for the Pirates.

Pittsburgh went into
yesterday's game with a slim
1%-game lead over second-
place Montreal.

Pittsburgh , with Steve
Blass on the mound, jumped
in front 2-0 in the second
inning onj Willie StargeU's
r inging | triple, Richie
Hebner's pop-fly double and

Manny Sanguillen's single off
winning pitcher Alan Foster's
glove.

•
PITTSBURGH (AP) —

Terry Bradshaw snapped a
second half tie with a 24-yard
touchdown pass to John
McMakin to give the
Pittsburgh Steelers a 24-10
victory over the Detroit Lions
yesterday in the National
Football League opener for
both teams.

McMakin , the Steelers '
tight end, out muscled Lion
safety Jim Thrower in the end
zone for the touchdown which
broke a 10-10 tie 23 seconds
into the final quarter.
i The touchdown came after
Detroit had rallied with 10
third-quarter points on an 84-
yard touchdown pass from
Greg Landry to Ron Jessie
and a 40-yard field goal by
Rrrnl Mann

Pittsburgh's winning drive
covered 83 yards and was
keyed by the - running of
reserve Steve Davis who
gained 38 yards in five carries
during the march.

I • "
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —

The St. Louis Cardinals
scored three touchdowns in
the' first seven minutes and
then had to hold on "to repel a
second-half rally led ,by the
veteran Roman Gabriel to
beat the Philadelphia Eagles
34-23 yesterday in a National
Football League opener. .

St. Louis scored in the first
period on a two-yard pass
from quarterback Jim Hart to
Donny Anderson, a four yard
run by Anderson and a 40-
yard pass from Hart to Mel
Gray to build a 21-0 lead with
only six minutes and : 45
seconds gone.

, PLA Y LAND

Fun and Relaxation
World' s latest .

electronic fun games
S cents to 25 cents

major league standings
American League

East
W. L. Pet. G.B.

Baltimore 87 61 .588 —
Boston 81 69 .540 7
Detroit 79 70 -.530 8%
New York 75 75 .500 13
Milwaukee 71 79 .473 17
Cleveland 66 85 .437 22>£

West
Oakland 87 61 .588 —
Kan City 80 68 .541 7
Chicago 73 76, .490 14%
Minn 72 75' .490 14%
Calif 69 76 .476 16%
Texas 51 96 .347 35%

Results
Milwaukee 5, Detroit 3
Cleveland 5, Boston 1
Minnesota 6, Chicago 1
Baltimore 3, New York 0,

1st
New York 7, Baltimore 5,

2nd
Oakland 9. Texas 4
Kansas City at California DiegO 4

National League
i East . ;

W. L. Pet. G.B.
PIRATES 74 72 .507 —
Montreal 74 73 .503 %
St. Louis 73 75 .493 2
New York 73 76 .490 2%
Chicago 70 78 .473 5
PHILLIES 65 84 .436 10%

West
Cincinnati 92 57 .617 —
LosAng 86 64 .573 6%
San Fran 83 65 .561 8%
Houston 76 75 .503 17
Atlanta 72 79 .477 21
San Diego 54 94 .365 37%

Results
New York 4, Chicago 3
Cincinnati 4, Atlanta 3, 12

innings
Montreal 4, Philadelphia 2
St. [Louis 7, Pittsburgh 3
Houston 6, Los Angeles . 2
Sari Francisco 9, San

Wildcat
by PSU

The Penn State Rugby club
opened it's fall season
Saturday in almost flawless
fashion . The A and B teams
downed Villanova by 20-16
and 17-0 respectively.- The
C squad found the Wildcats a
bit tougher, fighting for a 6-6
tie.
squad found th.e Wildcats a bit
tougher , fighting for a 6-6 tie.

In the A contest, Dr. John
Reidell put the Lions into a 6-0
lead after capitalizing on two
penalty kicks early , in the
game. Lion Jack Bickel
scored the first try of the
afternoon and Reidell
converted the extra points to
give the Penn State club a 12-0
lead.

The lead quickly dissipated
before the half as the Cats
hammered in two trys and
converted the latter to make
the score 12-10 at the half.

Lion Jerry Starobin opened
the second half scoring with a
try,  but the conversion
missed. Villanova came back
midway through the half with :
a try and conversion to knot
the score at 16-up.

s tamed
ruggers

With five] minutes
remaining Frasor Grigor
scored the final try to give
Penn State the victory.

In the B game Bruce Allen
scored two tries and Bob
McGrath one in the Lion
shutout . Larry Saunders
made one conversion and
penalty kick to: account for
the rest of the Penn State
scoring. _ gG

i

Baseball today
A meeting for freshmen

and new students interested
in varsity baseball will be
held 5:15 p.m. Monday in 267
Rec Hall. !

Faculty breaks relay mark
"It was a lovely warm day

and a great way to exercise,"
remarked Dr. John A. Lucas,
organizer of the Penn State
faculty team which broke the
record for the 60-mile relay
yesterday afternoon.

The 12-man team ran the
course in 6:12.37 to break the
University of Missouri's
record by 43.15.

"I seemed to have placed
the runners in just the right
order ," continued Lucas ,
"because they just kept

getting faster." The best
individual time was recorded
by David Cplton, who ran his
20 laps in 27:32.7.

Lucas added, "We did it
because it was a great way to
exercise, but also because we
wanted to bring the record to
Penn State and to prove that
these 40-year old men can do
almost anything that younger
fellows can do."

—JY

HOUSE FOR RENT
Immediate occupancy. Large
3 bedroom house with

"•grounds. Ample parkin g and
garage. State College on Pugh
Street. Rent $260 per month.
Call Mark Hurvitz
237-9797,

Mature adults onlyjS

"Don't
Miss it!

Might very
II be the
st import

wen
mos
ant film of
1973!
I hope this
one rolls on
and on and
on!"

—Bruce Barman ,
Rock Magazine
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OLUMBIA PICTURES Present * A METROMEDIA PRODUCERS CORPORATION PHODUCTIO

flex fleecf

t
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BE BOLD
PerHon n who have dif-
fi rult y in expreNNin g
(heir ri ght s, refus ing
other *, or communica-
tin g attentivel y — a bri ef
experimental progra m
is offered thin term FREE

Call th e Psych Clink -
865-1711 8a.m.-5p.m.

2nd BIG HIT

ivr the Good Times roll
:HUCK BERRY • LITTLE RICHARD • FATS DOMINO • CHUBBY CHECKER
iO DIDOLEY ¦ 5 SATINS ¦ THE SHIRELLES ¦ THE COASTERS 
JANNY 4 THE JUNIORS | and special guest slar BILL HALEY & THE COMETS
.«..-. <.««,. CHARLES FRIES - »ou» H GERALD I ISENBERG • o-«« „ SID LEVIN « BOB ABEL
i Cinema Associates Film ' A Richard Nader Production 

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK RECORDING AVAILABLE ON SELL RECORDS C01 PG ..??TM.W**!" "! """ '̂

Daily at 7:30 & 9:30
Matinee Sat & Sun 2:30

MIDNIGHT SHOW
FRI & SAT
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
Monday , September 17, 1973

SPECIAL EVENTS
Colloquy, 8 p.m., Schwab. Leslie Fiedler and Roger Zelazny, science fiction writing

critics, debate on the field.
Returning Student Women, a newly formed organization, sponsors panel discussion

on the problems of women entering or reentering college, 7:30 p.m., Room 101
Kern.

SEMINAR S
Genetics, 3:55 p.m., Room 111 Tyson. Dr. Richard Hill, Jr. on "Comparison of

Methods of Selection for Resistance in Alfalfa."
Biochemistry, 11:10 a.m., Room 101 Althouse Lab. Alec D: Keith, biophysics, on

"General Use of Molecular and Biological Probes for Studies of Membranes."

MEETINGS
USG-Senate, 7:30 p.m., HUB assembly room
OTIS, 6:30 p.m., HUB assembly room.

INTEREST GROUPS
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.mi , Room 308 Boucke..
Eco-Action, 8:30 p.m., Room 301 Boucke.
Young Socialists, 7:30 p.m., Room 167 Willard
Color Slide Club, 7:30 p.m., Room 112 Kern.
Panhellief Council, 6:30 pjm.. Pub lounge.

FXH BITS
Kern Gallery — Shirley Sturtz , jewelry, prints, paintings. Paul Jay, pottery.
Pattee Library, Circulation Lobby — "Retrospect," multi-media drawings and

paintings by Janet I. Dougherty.
Sackett Gallery, third floor — Architectural models.

18 washers & dryers
Lounge
General Food Store
Heated Pool j
Pinball Machines
AND THAT'S NOT ALL

Look what else you get for , in some cases„ _ ,~_  „_ - -_ ., ,
less than living in the dorm.

•inexpensive, unusually large efficiencies, j •TDn-Channel Centre Cable TV
one, two and three bedroom apartments ' •Generous Closet Space Including Walk-in

» 9 month leases available. I, . Closets for Storage of Belongings on

• All' utilities Paid „ ,Pre,T'.,.sesT - , .
• Free Bus Services from All Classes and Town •Basketball - Tennis Courts
• Public Transportation , •Maintenance Man Living on Premises
• No Long Corridors or Stairwells (Greatly . ^Individual Thermostatic Control for Heat and

Reducing Crime Risk) Air Conditioning
• Security Patrol System • •Ample Free Parking — Almost Two Car
• Well-Lighted, Covered Private Entrance : Spaces for Each Apartment

from Outside to Each Apartment • Large, Bright Airy Rooms Laid Out for
• Each Apartment has Balcony ^Upstairs) or Maximum Livability

Patio (Downstairs) , •Efficient, Modern Kitchen

• Beautiful, Natural Woodsy surroundings •Wall-to-wall Carpeting .

• separate Buildings for Pet Owners •Esthetically Landscaped into the Woods

Directions
Free bus from campus.-, to Laurel North on 322 (1 mo.), right on

Glen. | | Suburban at Miller-McVeigh
North on 322 (1% mi,), right on Ford. Continue straight (Vairo

Woodycrest (at Village Inn Blvd.) rather than veering right
Pizza), quick right oh Clearview with Suburban. This will take
1 mile to sarnpfe house (6D). you directly to Laurel Glen *

Mi ||j |Laurel Glei
gfiCommunity
^1 237-5709

£
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Sicking at-lar-;e renresentatives to serv e on

STUDENT ADVISORY BOARD
to

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICE
ACADEMIC YEAR 1973-1974

Contact 863-046 1
Health Outer

or. Room 203 Ritenour
tor more information. "

ORIENTATION MEETING
TUESDAY, SEPT. 18, 1973

7:30 p.m. Ritenour Health Center
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[for sale ^1
OLDS RECORDING TRUMPET

and fender stratocastes, 3
pickups, beautiful finish. Both
nxrpllpnt condition 73R.3600

MOTORCYCLE HELMET SIZE
medium, woman's wet suit in

qood condition Call 238 6121.

STUDENT RATES ON electronic
calculators save 15 percent

Fully guaranteed. We carry
engineer calculators too. Call
Dave Fischman 865 5822 for
demonstration.

SX 770 PIONEER ; AMPLIFIER,
15 rms-70-watts; 1971 model,

excellent condition, S125.00. Call
Lee at 238 7311.

E A R T H W A T C H ' R O B E R T
CAHN'S Environmental Page

every Wednesday in the Monitor,
a daily international newspaper.

A R M S T R O N G  FLUTE —
EXCELLENT condition — S90

or best offer — call 'around dinner
time 237 9867. ',

HOFNER BASSGU.ITAR Baldwin
fwm twelve amp'sifvertone T50

watt  bass head Paul 237 8515.

GUITAR^ AND AMPS Gibson,
Epiphone. National, Sunn,

Ampeo USED but Top Condition!
Jack J66 6806

CALCULATORS' HEWLETT —
PACKA RD, Texas instruments,

Bowmar , Craig, etc.-Cal l  234-0766.

FGP SALE USED C ITOH 10
speed 23 inch frame S100 237

6072 I , 
FEMALE PUP, HALF shepherd

half labrador, affectionate and
qcntle. free to good home, coun-
try preferred, call 865-2041 or 364

9444

1965 FORD : GALAXIE
mechanically sound Asking S150

Call Art Muchow at 237 3181 for
ndditional information.

SCHWINN -MEN'S 3 SPEED,
lights, chain, toe-c lips. Fine

shape S45. Call 237 9625.

HONDA SL 125 EXCELLENT
condition Kathye! — 237-5916.

FOR SALE- DORM contract.
graduate male single. Available.

any time Call Eric and leave
message at 865-9311 or 865-9580.

ONE MEN'S DORM contract
Pollock area. Call 5-9788.

SUEDE HIPCOAT SIZE 44L
zippered winter lining Brand

new, was gift. Too big for owner
was S60. asking S39. 237-9421.

SALE TV ZENITH 19" B&W ,
eight months old excellent

condition Call Sheth 237 8368.

S U N B U R S T  GUILD D 35
Acoust ic  guitar S180.00,

Haqstrom Electric Bass Guitar ,
S100 00, Gibson Hummingbird
Phone 234 0160.

E P I P H O N E  E L E C T R I C
OUITAR. Gibson G 10 amp $150

Panasonic B8.W TV- S50 238-8388.

BAR BELL SET Sta Fit All steel,
red black. S8.00. Room

humidifier Sears lightweight l',2gal Tim 237 1454

NEW,, END TABLES in walnut,
maple, dark oak, also new

coffee tables, 237 5100.

DISCOUNT FILM SERVICE 30
per cent ott also tine coffees,

teas , candies Candy Cane 128
West College ;

USED VACUUM CLEANERS for
student apartments or dorm

rooms S7.95 up. Call 238-8367 for
information

A NEWSPAPER YOU can trust.
The Christian Science Monitor.

Daily at Nittany News. Price 15
cents

MOVING TO WEST coast must
sell 1968 Austin Healy Sprite

S980 excellent condition, 237-8616.

I N S U R A N C E  FOR AUTO,
m o t o r c y c l e , p e r s o n a l

possessions, hospitalization,
accident, valuables, fire. Good
rates. Fast service.; 238-6633.

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS
AT fantastic discount prices.

Largest selection. All major,
brands. Full factory warranty.
237-9134 evenings.

ID CARDS STAMPED envelope
get details sample S.25 Dept. PS

Box 393 Bala Pa. 19004

Q U A L I T Y  U N P A I N T E D
FURNITURE — Bookcases (70

s izes), desks, tables, chairs,
storage beds, chests. Decorators
Workshop. 200 W. College 237-8900.

1972 K A W A S A K I  S2350 low
mileage cheap price negotiable

GIBSON 12 STRING GUITAR 
almost new, stereo AM record 1972 CHEVROLET Va TON van,

changer two unit system, 237-1155 mec hanically good, rubber
or 238 0701. good, 57,000 miles. Needs body
-r~ —— r ,_ ; ——„ work S975. Cash. Phone 237-4964
D Y N A C  O S C A • 8 0. Q between 8:30 and 11:00 a.m. Ask

INTEGRATED amplifier. Low tor Norm
noise and distortion. 40 watts, - 
RMS per channel. S140 or best 1967 COR V. MONZA 4 spd., rebuilt
offer. Call Kevin 865-4857. engine. New tires, shocks,

'¦ exhaust. Clean interior. Best
RADER HIGH FIDELITY offer. 238-2621.

authorized service for Kenwood 
Fisher Sony Sansui TEAC Pioneer T I R E S  — MICHELIN,
Crown Evergreen 466-6500 V R E D E S T E I N ,  Semper i t ,

: Pirelli, Concord, Uniroyal, etc.
G A R R A R D  1 ZERO 100 with Unbiased recommendations.

Stanton G81 EE, Walnut base. Discount Prices. Sway-bars, Koni,
-S155.00. Come to 228 S. Atherton AMCO, -e tc. Call Bagley
St. Preparation, 238-8375.

BRAND SPANKING NEW Univox
piano Leslie 145 used good shape

Call Ed 238-4739.

STEREO SYSTEM. EIGHT track
player recorder, turntable, AM-

FM. FM stereo quadrasonic four
speakers. Nine months old. Worth
575.00 new. Selling for 350.00. Call
238-7727 after 7 p.m. »

PHILLIPS GA212 TURNTABLE
plus Stanton's best cartridge. 3

months old value S250 will sell S150
call Fran 238-2640.

WEBCOR 8JTRACK AM-FM
stereo 9 mo. old. Spkrs.

included. Was 289.95. Must sell
S150.00. Mike 234-3363.

JVC 160WATJ - receiver with
S E.A , Miracord turntable.

Rectilinear speakers. All or part.
Going quad. Call Steve 237-8871.

GARRARD AUTO TURNTABLE,
2 years old; new mag.

car tridge. List S80. Asking S50.
Chuck. 238-8830.

TWO RECTILINEAR 12 speakers
used only one term. New

warranty. Still in boxes. Call 234-
3002.

PANASONIC .AM-FM STEREO
two weeks old. Must sell S80

without turntableor best offer 238-
2621.

STEREO EQUIPMENT: i5 50 per
cent discount Brand new. Full-

factory warranty. All brands also
color TV check before you buy
Campus Stereo. 237-9134.

RED HOT CASSETTE specials.
Scotch C 60 S.88 Sony C-90 S1.53.

T S C the Television Service
Center.

AUTOMOTIVE «*
"

1970 450 HONDA many extras.
Excellent condition $670 or best

offer . Call 237-7880.

SPITFIRE SOFT TOP for sale.
Very good condition. S20. 238-

5357

1969 F IAT 850 SPYDER.
Excellent condition. New paint.

Extra hardtop with convertible
roof Call Barb 237 1797.

•73 MERCEDES 280C, PERFECT
condition, 8700 miles, automatic

transmission, floor shift , a ir-
conditioned, AM-FM radio.
Firm price S9800 call evenings
only if seriously interested 237-
3820.

'66 VW BUS very good condition
needs body work Ed 238 4739.

63 VW BUG excellent engine body
interior , newly overhauled, S325

234 3274. 1

SNOW TIRES GUARANTEED
gulf vikings unbelievable prices

mos t sizes blems and tube
required Rick 865-0777

1970 YAMAHA 350 CC Excellent
condition, J helmet, new

inspection $450.00 238 2050

64 vw BUG, good condition, new
inspection, call 632-5751 after 6

p.m.'

'71 HONDA 350,"6400 miles, just
inspected, tool kit included, best

offer, need money for school. Call
237 8977. 1

1964 FORD ECONOLINE van.
Very good condition. See Don at

Boiler 's Dairy Queen, 2009 N.
Atherton, State College.

KAWASAKI 350 BIGHORN - Must
sell, best offer, extras, 33hp.,

runs great. Call 238-2184.

J964 OLDSMOBILE F-85 Blue,
white top. Six cylinder. $150. 238-

HELP WANTED ̂  J
COME UP TO -Skimont!!

Increased business has created
openings for cooks, salad-boys,
girls and bus boys, girls. Contact
Mr. Pete Marinakos in person at
Skimont , Rt. 322, east of
Boalsburg.

ATTENTION fft
TYPING IBM SELECTRIC. Pick

up-delivery available. Fast
dependable service. 355-7351.

USG GAY LINE, information on
homosexuality, referrals, rap.

Tues., Fri., Sun. 7-11 p.m. 863-0296.

PEER COUNSELORS WHO have
not checked in at Old Main, call

865-3491. Meeting at 102A Boucke
Monday at 7 p.m.

F A C U L T Y  E P I S C O P A L
L U TJH E R A.N C a t h o l i c

sponsored ecumenical discussion
Thursday noons bag lunch
beverage provided Eisenhower
Chapel.

FEEL GOOD ALL over! Get into
our shoes for guys — gals. Bass,

Dexter, great names — Looks
Lovingly The Shoe Fly.

DRUMMER DESIRES WORK
with established rock group.

Call Bruce 237 0985.

HELP LINE: 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. M-
F, 116 Old Main. 4 p.m. to

Midnite 102A Boucke. 12 noon to 8
p.m Sat. 8, Sun. 102A Boucke. Call
863;0306.

I N T E R V A R I S T Y  CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP Grad group will

meet on Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.
Come to 135 W.MitcheJ Ave. it you
want to praise God with us or call
238-4629 or 238 7741 for further
info. I

FOR THE BEST in solid rock and
good dance music — ARGOS a

progressive group. 238-4145

"LADIES NIGHT" AT the
Scorpion every Tuesday with

"Trooper Rabbit" also
"Shepherd" every Wednesday

T Y P I N G :  P R O F ES S I O N A L
TYPIST . .  Theses and term

papers. IBM Selecfric. Pickup
and delivery. Fast dependable
service.I'355-7351.

E P I S C O P A L  S T U D E N T
ASSOCIATION invites those

interested to Sunday Services at
^.-OOa.rh.; 6:15 p.m. and Tuesdays
Bt 7:00 p.m. to a Holy Spirit
Community; all at Eisenhower
CahpelJ

WOMEN INTERESTED IN
1 careers in communications are
invited ] to meet local women
working in editing, writing, other
communication areas at informal,
public meeting of State College
Professional Chapter of Women in
Communication, Inc. Wednesday,
September 19, 7:45 p.m.,
Eisenhower Chapel Lar ge
Lounge;

CENTRA L PENNSYLVANIA
' DANCE Workshop is offering
ballet, modern dance, jazz and tap
classes, 238-7014.

DRUMMER AVAILABLE,  8
: years' experience. Looking for
established rock or blues band.
Call Tom 238-9067.

GUITAR LESSONS. CLASSICA L
: and folk. Private and classes.
Professional state certified
teacher: 238-3711 or 466-6806.

VOLLEYBALL ;-** PSU
V O L L E Y B A L L  C l u b

organization meeting Tuesday,
Sept. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in 267 Rec.
Hall. For more information call
Gary, 234 0770.

A T T E N T I O N :  STUDENTS,
! HOUSEWIVES, could you use

S250 to S400.00 per month income?
Work hours 9-1 or 1-5 or 5-9 p.m.
from our office in Kar-Mel Motel,
Bellefonte, Rm 32. Apply or call
Mrs. Define 355-1549.

HITCHCOCK RAILWAY NOW
taking Fall Term Rock Band

Bookings — Call Ed 237-6064, Jim
355-9705 , nights.

m\ F3
LOST: PASSPORTS. IF found
'¦ please call at 865-7988. Reward!

mm ggg
FOUND PART BLACK shepherd

pup, vaccination tag, no license.
Found Kenfield. Call 237-2835.

GIRL'S CLASS RING Canon
McMillan Call Ed 238 4739.

FOUND: MONEY IN container in
patient waiting room, Ritenour,

during orientation. Describe,
name amount, to claim at
Ritenour Nurses Station.

YOUNG MALE CAT with orange
stripes, around 300 block of S.

Atherton St. Call Dick 865-1231.

WANTED 1 f t fl
NEEDED-WINTEJR-TERM-apt.,

or roommate with apt.

WANT ED — WEST HALLS dorm
contract. Call Barb 238-0014.'

DISHWASHER TO RUN machine.
Meals plus social privileges.

Beta Theta Pi. Call 238-9719.

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share
apartment $70-month. Utilities

included. Call: 237-6750.

ROOMMATE WANTED ; ON E
bedroom apartment W. College

Ave. Call 234 0171.

WANTED, JAZZ COMBO or other
small groups. Please: call 237-

1722 after 7:00 p.m.

WANTED: RIDE TO Newcastle
Fri. after 6th. Call Judy, 234-

0065. j

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST WILL
type i term papers, thesis,

letters, etc. Close to campus, 237-
7967. i

ART STUDENT TO decorate
walls and paint signs. The

Billard Room, 238-9748, 224 E.
College Ave. ^

MALE UNDERGRAD NEEDS
room. Would prefer to buy dorm

contract Call collect 814-943-5954
before 3:00 p.m. or K38-1962 after
5:30 p.m.

ROOMMATE FALL TERM only
Cedarbrook apartments S55 —

month call Marsha or Carol 237.
9209 Urgent!! Urgent!!!

THOSEl INTERESTED IN
of ficiating mens intramural

touch football sign up in the
intramural office, 206 Rec. Bldg.

WANTED: JUNE ISSUE Vogue¦ magazine. Will buy. 237-4788.

ROOM IfM DORM or near campus.
Or roommate for Park Forest 1

bdrm. apt. $67-mo Vince 234 3055.

F E M A j L E  R O O M M A T E
WA NTED to share apartment at

Penn Towers. Call 234-0457 after 9-
18 (Tuel) Call 237-9329.

VOLLEYBALL PLAYERS FOR
PSU 1 volleyball club.

Organization meeting Tues, Sept.
18 7:30 p.m. at 267 Rec Hall for
more information call Gary 234-
0770.

GOOD HpME WA NTED for
female calico kitten, extremely

well behaved. Call Debbie
afternoons or evenings, 237-7882.

ROOMS tg?
DESPERATE!  MUST SELL

female dorm contract . . .FAST!
If interested, please call Jo. 865-
2457.

APARTMENTS feal
8 x 45 TRAILOR FOR RENT one

mile off campus call 237 3928
SUBLET: v., OF 2 bedroom apt.

$72-mon fh (everything). One
block from campus. No deposit or
lease. Call Rich 238-7272.

HERE'S A GREAT OPPORTUNITY: Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics offers you a free
glimpse of what it is like to be able to read and
study much faster. At our free introductory
lesson you will actually participate in tech-
niques that will improve your^reading and
study speed on-the-spot . See what is holding
back your reading rate and see how you can
easily read much faster.
WHAT YOU'LL LEARN: At our introductory
lesson you will see that Reaching iJynamics is a
comprehensive reading improvement program.
You'll learn that our students not only read
faster but also comprehend more, and remem-
ber better. You'll learn how our study method
can cut study time in half. Iri short you will
have an opportunity to see what we teach and
how we teach it.
OTHERS HAVE DONE IT- SO CAN YOU:
Seeing the instant results of your progress at
the introductory lesson will help you under-
stand why our average graduate increases his
reading speed 4.7 times with improved compre-
hension. You'll see why over 500,000 people
have improved their reading skills through the
Reading Dynamics techniques.

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF: We want you to
decide for yourself the value ' of becoming a
rapid reader through the use of the Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics techniques. Plan
now to attend a free introductory lesson; they
are informal and last about an' hour. Come as
you are, even bring a friend.

Come to your free lesson
TODAY through THURSDAY
4 p.m. and 7 p.m. each day

SHERATON MOTOR INN
240 S. Pugh Street

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute <f
William Penn Hotel , Pittsburgh , Pa. 15219

Phone 391-4330

H Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute

William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh. Pa. 15219 • Phone 391-4330

^k. Ucanaad by Pa. Dapartmant of Public Inatructlon J

AWS
info rms
on rape
pr oblem

By JAN CHAPLICK
Collegian Staff Writer

A pamphlet designed to
enlighten women on the
problem of rape, how to avoid
i$ and what to do in case of
rape will be distributed by the
Association of Women
Students this week on the
ground floor "of the HUB.

Through distribution of the
pamphlet and of a handout
instructing how to report a
rape on campus , AWS
President Doreen Robbotti
said AWS hopes to "make
women aware and conscious
of the'problem."

Robotti said when women
are more conscious of the
problem of rape , more
precautions against rape can
be taken. She said'AWS hopes
for a future referral or crisis
center which will help rape
victims.

According to its members,
the Penn State Chapter of
AWS first became interested
in the problem of rape last
year at an Intercollegiate
Association of Women
Students Convention, where
AWS participated in several
workshops on the problem.
Robot ti said there is a
problem at the University

ian uiassmeone

because a number of rapes
are known to have happened,
but only a few have been
reported.

In addition to rape
material, AWS members also
will distribute handouts
explaining House Bill 550,
now before the Pennsylvania
Senate Judiciary Committee.
The bill will delete a section of
the revised penal code that
instructs a jury "to evaluate
the testimony of a victim or
complaining witness with
special care in view of the
emotional involvement of the
witness and the difficulty of
determining the truth with
respect to the alleged
activities carried out in
private."

According to Robotti , this
provision serves only to cast
doubt on the credibility of a
rape victim. "This charge to
the jury singles out a

particular class of victims,
thosej' of rape , without
sufficient reason, and is not
required in other cases in
which! no witness is present to
the crime," she said.
j Robotti encourages support
of the bill by writing to
members of the Senate
iJudiciary Committee. She
said [passage of this bill
legislation would- be an
important step toward more
equitable treatment for rape

I Collegian notes
: The 1 Jazz Dance Theatre
will hold auditions 7:30 p.m.
Monday in 119 Arts Building.
j Returning Student Women
Will sponsor a panel
discussion on the problems of
women entering or reentering
college 7:30 p.m. Monday in

victims. The House passed
the bill in May with a 133-54
vote.

AWS members also will
distribute a fact sheet on AWS
and, thn Women's Varsity
SpoVts fall schedule.

In the past, AWS has had
tables in the HUB to inform
people on the abortion issue
and gather signatures for
women's hours in Rec Hall's
steam room.

101 Kern. Prospective
members welcome.

A pre-school workshop for
prospective volunteers placed
through the Volunteer Service
Center : will be "h eld 7 p.m.
Monday in 203 HUB.

call 355-963 1 buy now cheap. 08fi

/ ' "™~VMB I9*? V W CAMPER excellent
Afim/ l Ŝ lM condition, radial tires, tape
HUI/IU 3y/JH stereo,radio. Price negotiable.nw ir iw > ĵ C

g|| 865 8344

FENDER JAGUAR, CUSTOM ONE HARDTOP FOR Triumph
built, black, w-case, S225.00 TR4 or TR6 $100.00. Also Sony

Fender Vibrolux AMP w-cover, Cassette deck $150.00. Cassette
S200.00 Both perfect 238-2050 car player S50.00 and cassettes.

— Call 237-0865.

20 WATT COMPONENT STEREO
S100 phone!234.0049.

BEESE PHOTO STUDIO -
Passports, I.D.'s, Weddings,

Groups, Portraits. 200 W. College
Ave. 237 6647.

EXPERT SEWING AND
I alterations. Quality work,
reasonable rates. Free calls or
bampus. K- Domenig. 237-8293.

(preferred). Contact Barb Smith NEEDED: 1 or 2 BEDROOM apt.
12 '¦ Columbia Ave. Carnegie Pa. in house near town Winter &
15106 or phone 238-9474 Spring-terms. Cal) Bev 238-5267 .

PART lj IME JOB in Retail Store,
4 hours, 5 days weekly 10 a.m. • 2

p.m. CaTl 237:8190.


